
Dear Friend: 

Did you know that the world’s business leaders named creativity as the most crucial factor 
for future success?  

Not hard work.  Not discipline.  Not even integrity or vision.   

In a 2010 IBM Global Survey of more than 1,500 CEOs from 60 countries and 33 industries 
worldwide, participants selected creativity as THE most important factor for success. Yet 
in America, creativity has declined steadily since 1990, with creativity programs in schools 
continuing to be a victim of budget cuts. 
 
Recognizing the importance of creativity to the future of our society, the Child Creativity 
Lab (CCL) was launched in 2014 to provide children from throughout greater Orange 
County with opportunities to explore their capacity for creativity. Our programs are 
developed around the concept of STEAM – STEM which includes an “A” for art. With 
STEAM, we incorporate creativity, design-thinking, communication, and artistic skill, which 
allows students to bring their innovations to fruition. 

Through hands-on workshops, use of recycled materials, pre-packaged STEAM education 
kits and guidance by trained staff, the Child Creativity Lab challenges young children to 
use existing ideas, transform them into new configurations, and develop new properties or 
possibilities to discover or imagine something entirely new. Child Creativity Lab is the only 
nonprofit organization in Orange County focused on fostering 21st century skills – critical 
thinking, creativity, collaboration and communication. Our combined programs currently 
reach about 20,000 children throughout Orange County each year.
    
On Saturday, October 26, Child Creativity Lab will host its 2019 Champions for Creativity 
Gala, The Masquerade, at the Hyatt Regency Newport Beach. A dinner and auction 
scheduled from 6 to 10 p.m., approximately 250 guests are expected to attend, including 
business and community leaders from throughout Orange County. During 
the event, we’ll also honor Hyundai Capital America, Carson Kropfl 
(Inventor and Chief Fun Officer, Locker Board Skateboards), 
and Pacific Life for their creative contributions to our community.

We hope you’ll consider supporting our commitment to creativity 
by donating an item for our silent or live auction. In recognition 
of your support, you’ll receive recognition in our event program 
and slide show. You may indicate your plans to participate by 
completing and returning the response form provided.

Please join me in supporting Child Creativity Lab. Your 
gift of an auction item to our 2019 Champions for 
Creativity Gala WILL help today’s children become 
tomorrow’s visionaries!  

Creatively yours, 

Carol Stone
Board Chair 
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